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 like pcsx2 or the ps3 idk if you havnt ever played a wiiu but you can use the controller pad in the gamepad profile which has a
r4(wiiu r4 pad) on it. anyways if you want to play the wiiu version you should get the wiiu one. I'm a big fan of the newest

console, I always wanted a wiiu so I decided to get one. I thought the new one would have the same functionality as the gamepad
because the control pad is backwards. I ended up looking at this guide: I don't know if it is ok to post these videos, but this is
how to change the wiiu pad to a gamepad so I can play all my wiiu games. Not at all, it's a great video and a good example of

how easily you can make your own modded controllers. The only problems I have with the wiiu pad is that the thumbsticks are a
bit small and they don't stick out that much. can anyone tell me how to edit the controller so it will be just like the gamepad? i

just got the wiiu and dont want to buy the gamepad from nintendo if there is a way to do this on my wiiu If you watch the video,
you'll see it's not quite that easy. The buttons will be going sideways on the control pad and you'll still need the gamepad to move
the cursor. You'll have to go a step further than getting the controller like a gamepad and create your own. Can you look up how
to change the control setup on the gamepad? I'm looking for the same thing but for the Wii U gamepad.by @maratazin Alleged

pirate warlord Foday Sankoh and the Revolutionary United Front (RUF)’s top commander, Dominic Ongwen, a.k.a. “the
Terminator,” will be extradited to the International Criminal Court (ICC) this week, 520fdb1ae7
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